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"The Sunbeams" Delight Musical Clubs Depart lad" El it Famous
Large Crowd Friday On Annual Concert Tour Speaker
M. C. A. Entertainment Presents
Two High Class Eniert,iiners
The Misses Bertha McDonough and
Hannah Beard. commonly known as the
Sunbeams, presented the fourth of a
series of entertainments being given by
the M. C. A. this winter Friday night
in the Assembly Hall before a large au-
dience. Both entertainers proved that
they are "personalities" as distinct a.
can be imagined.
They opened the entertainment with
a quaint song which included an intro-
duction of themselves to the audience:
Miss Beard being from the "sunny
southland" and Miss McDonough "from
the north and snow." Each gave songs
and recitations characteristic of their
respective homes; Miss Beard present-
ing many old darkie plantation songs
and Miss McDonough several readings
and selections from popular literature.
Miss McDonough included in her
list of selections a part of the play and
story, "Peg o' My Heart" This she
presented very interestingly, capably
imitating the moods of Peg and then
changing quickly to the impersonation
of the other leading characters of the
story. Some of her other readings
were: "Wouldn't You Like to Know".
a portion of "The Bird's Christmas Car-
ol" and the impersonation of a lady
shopping in a department store in a
large city. Her offerings wiere pre-
sented with a characteristic and w• g
air belonging to none other than Miss
McDonough.
Miss Beard has wonderful sparkling
eyes and a ',leasing and attractive smile.
She made a hit when she sang "The
Sunshine of Your Smile." She also
sang many quaint and interesting songs
which she has heard the darkies sing
at her home in Kentucky. Among them
were: a darkie prayer-meeting song,
old plantation songs, "When Melindy
Sings" and "Angels Weeping at the
Crossroads." the latter being accom-
t•witi.ed by 1?.".!::m M. r ,rioagh at the
piano.
A. T. 0. Out in Front
Inter-Fraternity League
Carter, Phi Gamma Delta Team
Breaks Three String Record—
Snuffs 311 Candles for Total
The Interfraternity Bowling League
i- well under way and this week's stand-
ing finds Alpha Tau Omega, with only
one match bowled out in front with
all average of .875. Lambda Chi Alpha
under the careful guidance of Capt.
ob Travers and Phi Gamma Delta un-
der the leadership of Capt. Lane Rich-
are deadlocked in second place
with an average of .800.
Last week's performances of the teams
was nothing out of the ordinary with
the exception of the bowling of Nick
Carter, of the Phi Gam five who with
three pretty strings in the Phi Gam-
Sigma Nu match, bested the three string
record and hung up the beautiful total
of 311. Lambda Chi's bowling Wash-
ington Birthday night against the Delta
Tau Delta team, came within one of
tying for the team string record of
1352 held by the Phi Gamtna Delta.
Johnny Walker, Sigma Nu and Bob
Travers, Lambda Chi Alpha lead the
league with averages of 94 apiece.
The standing
Points Won Lost P. C.
Alpha Tau Omega 7 1 .875
lambda Chi Alpha 16 4 .800
Phi Gamma Delta 16 4 .800
Phi Eta Kappa 10 6 .625
Sigma Chi
Kappa Sigma 9 7 .562
Sigma Nu 8 8 .500
iheta Chi 6 10 .375
Phi Kappa Sigma 5 11 .312
lleta Theta Pi 5 11 .312
sigma Alpha Epsilon 3 9 .250
Delta Tau Delta 2 18 .100
High Individual Average—Walker.
Travers tied with 94.
High Individual String—Walker 120
High Individual Total—Carter 311.
High Team Total—Phi Gamma Delta,
1352.
"1 can't help but think that my wife is
a sloven," said a man today. "When
I went to the kitchen sink to spit I
found it full of dirty dishes."
Augusta, Hallowell, Portland, Bos-
ton, Ipswich, Stamford and New
York City To Be Visited
Thirty- five strong, the Cniversity 1.i
Maine Combined Musical Clubs will
leave Orono Tuesday noon on its an-
nual trip, en route this year for New
York via the way of Portland and Bos-
ton. The clubs which have given two
delightful concerts thus far at Oritno
and last Saturday night at liangt.r
City Hall have an attractive schedule
of concert dates ahead of them am'
should tome out of these dates w ith
fine reputation as it may be conserva-
tively stated that this year the clubs
have probably the best all-around pro
gram that many organizations have
had in former years.
Three soloists including a reader will
be carried with the clubs in the person,
of Everett C. Hurd. tenor soloist and
leader of the Glee Club; E. C. Turner.
10. violin soloist ; L. Jackson Freese.
'17 flute soloist. and J. H. Magee, reader.
The mandolin and glee clubs contrib-
ute to the program as does a star quar-
tette composed of Hurd. Smiley, Barrett
and Pitman. E. H. May '18 as manager
and Instructor Raymond Floyd as fac-
ulty advisor will accompany the clubs
on the trip.
'I he schedule is as follows:—Tues-
day. Aogusta: Wednesday, Hallowell:
Thursday. Portland: Friday. Boston:
Saturday. Ipswich. Mass.; Monday.
Stamford. •oi.: Tuesday. New York
City.
Wireless Operators Hear
Messages of Wide Range
The wireless station at the Univer-
sity is continually receiving messages
from surprising distances to points along
the Atlantic coast although the fact is
not generally known on the campus.
Signals and messages from Germany.
New York, Pennsylvania, Massachu-
setts. Maine. Connecticut. and New
Jersey have been picked up during the
past six weeks.
The messages from Germany were
directed to the station at Tuckerton.
New Jersey or at Sayville. Long Island.
and addressed to private parties. The
stations from which these notes were
sent are located at Nauen and Hanover
in Germany. Both messages were sent
in the English language. Signals have
also been exchanged between this sta-
tion and the cutter Ossippee located
at that time off the Maine coast.
The station is in charge of Mr. Nort-
on and George Barney. They have been
communicating for some time with an
amateur station at Rockland. Those
in charge say that it is very probable
that standard time front Washington
will be received here daily before long.
WHY?
(Suggested by "Graft". Maine
Speaker. Feb. 12.)
If youths upon the battle field
Can bravely greet the leaden death.
W'hy fail, young men, in mart or school
To stand for right, and stoutly fight?
Why fail before the grafter's breath?
Why quail, oh strong young men. be-
fore the grafter's breath?
The Columbia University library, in-
cluding recent additions, now contains
575,000 volumes.
An interesting feature of the new
inter-fraternity rushing agreement at
Brown is that no money may be spent
on the freshmen.
Love and Marriage
Goucher College has inaugurated a
course in "love and marriage." The
forty seniors admitted to the class
showed an evident shyness when asked
for testimonials but nevertheless the
class promises to be a success. Under-
graduates express skepticism over the
qualifications of the instructor, Dr.
Welsh ,as she is a spinster.
President Wilson wasn't reelected be-
cause he writes short messages, but he
doubtless won the votes of many proof
readers in that way.
Friendship may show less speed than
love, but is apt to display greater endur-
ance.
To Head Bi
Auspices of
Friday, Sat
This Week
mpaign Under
A.—Meetings
, Sunday
"HAW' ii i lot r
The M. C. A. announces that it has
secured the services of A. J. "Dad" El-
liott. the noted Western educator, who
will speak at the University of Maine on
March 2, 3. 4, 5, 1917.
"Dad" Elliott who is considered one
of the hest and most effective speak-
ers in Y. M. C. A. work in the Middle
West, is from Kankakee, Ill., and is a
graduate of Northwestern University.
While in college Elliott was the star
guard in his senior year. "Dad" was
a fraternity man, a fine debator. and
President of the college Y. M. C. A.
After he was graduated Elliott w•ent to
Brooklyn, N. Y. where he took up Y.
M. C. A. work but soon became West-
ern Secretary of Student's Department
of International Committee. Y. M. C.
A. That the Elliott camp: itirti will be
the biggest attempted at this institution
is realized when it is known that N.
U. McConeghy of Bowdoin. Geo. Stew-
art Jr. of Yale. Raymond B. Culver of
Yale. Francis Miller. Y. M. C. A. Sec-
retary for New England, and David
Beach of Bangor Theological Semin-
ary are coming to support "Dad" Elliott
in his work on the Maine campus.
Another state-wide Y. M. C. A. Con-
ference has come to a close at Bath Jan-
uary 19, 20. and 21. Delegates number-
ing around 300, representing the four
Maine colleges and secondary schools
from all parts of the state were on
hand at the opening banquet Friday
evening.
Governor Milliken was among the
speakers and delivered an appealing •
address in behalf of clean sportsman- U,oi Penn Class 16ship thruout life.. "In whatever you
do," said his excellency, "Play flu
game."
Francis P. Miller of New York was
the opening speaker Saturday morn- Members of the class of 1916 of theing. He spoke of the purpose of the University of Pennsylvania at their
conference and also urged the neces-
sity of choosing a high standard and of
keeping that standard constant.
Following this address the audience
split up into two sections; one includ-
ing the delegates from schools that
had organized associations. and the oth-
er composed of those whose schools
had no associations. Reports were
heard from the various delegations
and informal talks were participated
in by both leaders and delegates.
Maine Independent Team
Plays But One Game
Bates Defeated 4-1 on Three Game
Trip--Weather Interferes in
Portland
.1.1ist Maine Independents lett last
`,V,-.I:p•.ilav on ,'diiee day trip through
the NYestern part tpi time state hut
to :nem c:-.tlier were oplt :Ltd,
lot tme :4, .41111 that v,
ate. v.11: 11 turti..d ut I,. he .t •kt
:or tbt Luiver•it:.
1.114- !Lite- gam( 4%;i• pla% ed Wasl.mg
.I rthday .tterno,m on the Lett
%, h tamiiiie
tarr.og t. as or.); for Ilt.e
11111, per dent Eriday the team was
to ki• ,• mei tit.. Brinsw ids Club. a t•
composed oi and
'Jam,. 411 the Prue:-
!' ic•1
r•t-rI, cid condition ot :lie ice didn't
ha,,le Saturday. : tit ...cr the
••:Ither and ice condition , a fel Urn
• k .111'..; 11.1% t' pia, t'd s ith the
• .anailian Club 1.t Porthintl,
Whit:11 aggrcgati,n the \lain.. team
pulled out a 44111 from a w eel: ago, at
itrotio.
I: is liteied :hat a match can be se-
cured with the Canadian players with-
in the itt-st two weeks. 11..wever it is
feared that bad weather will put a
crimp in the plans of the team and
that the last match for the season has
been tilayed. R.Jibins. Ed
Dempsey. Paggammicci. Nalph Sawyer.
II ogan. ii ut chins and
the trip last week. returning on SIM -
day from Portland.
Junior Week Changed
To May 10-11-12
To Be Held So State Meet May
Be An Event of Week
Junior week has been iliifiM•ely ..et for
the dav • iit May 10, 11 and 1201, so that
the state Ira, k meet which I. be held
here in ()rola. on the latter date may
be scheduled a• one of the events of
Junior Week.
Thi', d,t-ierilit fr,m, that .tatcm,-,
in ow cainru, of last week which wa•
inc..rrect. and which the member.
the Junior Week committee would like
to havt.: corrected.
Among the ...Vent s which will be
pulled 1.ti as it atures of the annual
• elebratitm by the Ju !! i !! rs will he
nior Speaking Contest. Junior Chapel,
!hist-ball Game Between the Varsity and
the Vacuity. j111110f Prtkfll. State Trio k
Meet and Junior Masks' Minstrel Show
Help Out Unton Fund
S. A. E. BANQUET
Maine Alpha Chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon held its sixteenth annual ban-
quet at the Bangor House Saturday ev-
ening, Fehruary 24. All the active
members and many alumni besides rep-
resentatives from most 14 the other
New England chapters wrre present.
This offered an excellent opportunity
for the active members and the old
boys to get together and an enjoyahle
evening was experienced by all.
Arming the alumni and guests were:
k. H. Porter. '06: C. G. Chase, '04. I.
D. Barrows. '07, A. B. Hayes. '14. M. L.
Wilder, '14, G. R. Wescott. '14. C. S.
ex-'18, C. II. Crosby, '16. L.
M. Dorsey. '16. E. W. Falconer of Bos-
ton University, T. J. Haviland of M. I.
T. and R. H. Sawyer of New Hamp-
shire.
Many nien who aren't artist' would
like to have an artist's model.
last banquet as undergraduates in a
unique way %cry materially aided the
university with the substantial gift of
$50,000.00. The plan is of particular
interest to the students of the Uuiver-
sity of Maine, who are anxious to
raise money for the proposed Univer-
sity Union.
One of the members of the class
present at the banquet explained the
plan pursued by the committee in ar-
ranging the gift by saying it had suc-
ceeded in securing a plan which will
give to the University a maximum sum
at a minimum cost, and one which is
more applicable and simple than any
other which has so far been devised
in insurance circles. After many con-
siderations the committee adopted a
plan proposed by the Penn Mutual
Insurance Company. The plan pro-
poses to divide insurance into shares
which sell at $7.50 a share. The lives
of twenty-five men will be insured at a
twenty-year rate on a straight policy.
Furthermore it is planned to place
340) shares at the disposal of the class.
The greater part of these shares were
assigned last night, several men taking
as many as five shares each. This idea
i. the most unique ever devised for the
University, and will undoubtedly be the
most successful.
Utah University has adopted a set of
, new rules forbidding freshmen to wear
high school jewelry and loud socks.
This applies to girls as well as men.
"Biology Day" PI oves
Instructive to Visitors
Department Members Hold Open
House Saturday In Coburn
A no%el feature with all its weird
and ahnost unearthly characteristics will
be introduced at the University Satur-
day afernoon and evening. February 24.
in Coburn Hall.
At two o'clock the fun will begin and
if when you leave you do not feel that
you have been thru a supernatural
world, a world with all sorts of dip-
terous insects, scaly-winged insects, and
members of the diurnal Lepidoptera
to say nothing of the hundreds of
other hitherto unheard of kinds of in-
sects flying thru the air: a world with
1:1111Ierk,11, kinds of ephemeral fungii,
both poisimous and edible growing up
under your feet if you stand still: a
orld tt ith tiny rodents running about:
and a world where submarine plants
and forms have grown, if you do not
retain a mysterious picture of all these,
and more. then it will tun be the fault
of he IliologY Department and its ma-
jor students.
But besides all this, the department
promises that any may have the pleas-
ure of watching the dissection of one of
a certain species of the carniverous
quadrupeds of the genus Felis, in other
words, a cat. Or if one prefers, he
may witness the cutting up of a kind
of small-sized shark, sometimes called
a dogfish. And what is more. any may
take a trip thru the land of human and
animal physiology.
The 'purpose of all this excitement
is first, to furnish a few hours of en-
lightenment in the biology line, and
second, to send a student to the Ma-
rine Biological Laboratory at Woods
I hole, Massachusetts.
Mr. D. N.. Atwater of the department
m ill lecture on Tuberculosis and the
department will present numerous ex-
hibits and demonstrations to the in-
tion of he University during the
afternoon and evening.
Refreshments can be obtained dur-
ing the affair. Tickets are now on sale
by members of the Biology Department.
Bangor Man blends
U. of M. Newspaper Work
Sec'y. of Chamber of Commerce
Says Two Institutes Have Been
Instructive
Cutler the head "Not So Slow" in
one the larger Maine papers the fol-
lowing article appeared relative to the
University of Maine Annual Newspaper
Week The letter was written by the
retary of the Bangor Chamber of
Commerce in reply to an article appear-
ing in a newspapermen's magazine.
It follows :---
"The fact that the University of
Maine has had a Newspaper Week for
se%eral years is emphasized by the fol-
low ing self explanatory letter to the
Editor and Publisher, a weekly pub-
lication for newspaper men:
"Bangor Chamber of Commerce.
Bangor, Maine
February 13, 1917.
The Editor and Publisher:
the Side of the Road. in your issue for
Feb. 10. Thomas Dreier says: "It's a
pity some of the Eastern schools do
rot have Journalism Week." I feel
Ii a pleasant duty to call Mr. Dreier's
attention to the fact that the University
of Maine has had two very successful
new spaper weeks. In the spring of 1915
the principal speaker was Dr. Takott
Williams and in 1916. Don C. Seitz of
the New York World. was the chief
drawing card. These newspaper weeks
have offered valuable and interesting
tirograms for newspaper men and have
been attended by many of the craft
from all titer the State of Maine.
W A. Hennessy, Secretary."
The Forestry Club held its regular
business meeting Wednesday evening
February 21 in the Club Room of the
Library. Plans were started for holding
a forestry pow. wow some time soon.
The idea on foot is to hold a social
gathering around a large bon-fire. It
is hoped to serve refreshments and to
ins ite the ladies.
Following the meeting an open dis-
cussion took place during which sev-
eral of the members told of their ex-
pericrices in the various kinds of for-
estry work they have shared. •
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EDITORIALS
 MM1
F.‘en though 15d51 experience has
sKovii rather conclusively that what
little comment does appear in the Com-
mis i alnio.t wholly disregarded by
those students who pretend to read the
Paper eat h week, still the Ca tutus has
hopes that some time it %% ill say the
thing that will appeal to its readers.
and will direct its efforts during the re-
mainder of the year to that end. If
it is itect•••ary, lite (ittritts$ will he the
rants al. searching weekly that other
colleges has e found it convenient to
Inc. If. in (lie past. the Campu.n has
treated important matters in other than
the ra•lical nan that certain well known
Cu llege pithlicatinins employ, it has been
I ecause the result • would never have
justified the effort. With no incentive
i,.r kge,r and better things, ins inflieid-
ital. no oreanizatioli. can be. particular-
1% effeetoc. This may slmnil contrary
to certain statement'. that are to follow,
liut a word of explanation will tel it
right. It only a small percent of the
student l....lv tombles it to read the
Imi.lteati..11 that represents it, where is
the inee11111 l' tsr go beyond the limit
of simply saying a thing and letting
it go at that True. this policy is
one of toll..wIng a leader. but it is in
keeping wIth the whole attitude at
11anie.
Ii it is true that the l 111//P u.s hias been
iollow lug in the wake of %Atlas, that
we hale had no desire to slip ou;
front and let us r- tolho‘. that is
to he the a ,t• II., 1,,oLter .thinoug,fi
this is 11.4 I.,
 
he sit polley.
thin Cann s.ltis the tirst issue iti the
I the tall. it 1, the 111(1111On
sit the d5e711.; ti, has e it 1111,1er,100(1
that certain change.. in 14.110, may he
es;.n tied VI is this article intended
particulartv as a tt.irtittli.I. kit it may
be well 10 •:.iti• that certain inquiries
that the t 'mew, will make and report
upon may mit please certain classes.
organizations. and inch% initials on the
1111701S. OMR • a Wilt: in the
history of any sus 11 ilistillItioll. %lie-re
a large imitilia.r of stivicuts arc gathered.
and ,1 lit is- the) lit‘i ink so with
themselse• and us lit %%hat is g g on
around them :hit ti-ihing short of .1
real 111,11e11 Al sit ss.lii 5,511 5,111 change
thy attittitle. ti.s .1 gritcrai lt.iuiiitg till
ts 11Inre or It ss •sar
it o. one .it tin dot Is e,1 the ColliNs
l 5k t,, slit e1,114 •11, )) a 1,1-4,‘ and
thuttizit it Is 5% tilt t.Isl l lsspp t •ticke.s,
the I .t:ttrits is tr tii makt. ii attempt.
Sinte 1;tought Ila• 45 a; ell lilt,)ear i;t1e•lnott tit co:!vg, 1,ird
Starting at this point. the i a»;p 5o Iii
tends t.. 54 Lit we call \1,11111. Spir-it to se" ral t.sthtr •erioll• •,...rt. out-ings that are too t s stint the cam-pus all through the year. buil are tar-tin Warts es intent at class, tsr Its.ozt•
eetit,11`.. College group 11145 55)
far forgets itself as to allow enulln g. poli-
tics to get the hold it has at Maine
ought to have the right to regulate 'til
dent affairs taken wholly out of its
bands. ..1ny student organization, class.
or individual who knowingly stand,
for the underhanded methods of hand-
ling finances that belong to the class or
organization should be pointed out to the
rest of the student body, and in ad-
dition have the running of things put
into hands that were capable of trans-
actions in a decent, above-board man-
lier.
One man can do little alone with
suit matters, but he is able to create
enough sentiment against it to banish
it, if he will. It is just that firmly
rooted custom of following rather than
leading that holds men back. Is it not
enough that we have been the victims
of that sort of thing too long already?
Wake up, Maine, and get out in front
for a while.
ELLIOTT CAMPAIGN
During the latter part of the present
week, the student body is to have the
opportunity of hearing a man who,
being a college man himself, will appeal
to college men. both because of that
fact, and because of his intimate re-
lations with college men during his
career as a M. C. A. worker. With
Mr. Elliott will come other men prom-
inent in cbristian association work, men
who are giving the best part of their
lives to the service of their fellow men.
The campaign to be conducted by
Mr. Elliott and his associates is to be
along the lines followed by Raymond
Robins a year ago. Needless to say,
there is always place for such a work
in an institution of this kind, and the
bringing here of such men as Robins
and Elliott should have the earnest and
enthusiastic support of the entire stu-
dein body.
Tlwre have been few things in the
past few years that have had the whole-
hearted support of any considerable
part of the student body. anti it is titne
that a new begi llll ing was made. Al-
though the Robins campaign really
marked a turning point in our univer-
sity life, the support given was not
up to the standard such an event really
merited. The coming of the campaign
this year affords an opportunity for
those who did not stand behind the
Robins campaign last year to line up
for something really worth while. Let
Us get together and support something
that will reflect credit on the Univer-
sity of Maine. even though we seem to
make certain sacrifices for the time
being. The results that follow in the
wake of such sacrifice are always far
reaching, and wholly worth while.
COMMUNICATION
February 2O. 1917.
Editor of the Maine Campus.
Sir:--
.it article recetttly appearing in the
Maine Speaker, written by Edmund
J. Dempsey. 1917 has attracted no little
attention about the campus in that it
brings to light matters of the greatest
importance that of nie-essity ought to
be corrected. The article is splendidly
written. and has in it some straight
front the shoulder statements. Every
Nlaine man should take them to heart.
:inn, en cry effort should be manic to
correct the abuses pointed out.
:'1,11/e file statements made are
worthy of considerati:in. and of thor-
ough insestigation on the part of au
thorit :
"Class and society treasurers are not
.aid for their nork. When a fellow
who has paid hi• dues leaves college,
the treasurer can la wket the money paid
t. hint and in all probability no one will
be the wiser.
"Members of committees seldom hcH-
tate to pocket all utitsutey not necessarily
Accounted for in their reports. Collec-
tions are taken at various rallies and
the like. under all sorts of pretexts.
11'hat is this money used for? Sn
of it may go to the advertised puriose.
but almost with t exception a large
part of the proceeds falls as bounty
to the men who make the collection:
or disburse it. It ss a• a recent boast
of tulle 1111:111 Nho Makes a bu,111t.'ss of
-tettillg ill On such things, that he nev-
er accepted less than ten per cent. of
his collections as his share and that
the least Ile hail taken at one time was
two dollars. Such cases are not es-
traiirdinary. and the openness with
which they are practiced is astounding.
'1s treasurer of the junior class and
IS law intimately connected with a num-
ber of class societies and committees.
I have been in a posit' 
 
to observe
:Iwo. crooked workings and to sec the
Jolter of the men who do this thing.
another ca,e came to light
%%hen a chairman of a class committee
admitted to a friend the following as
his share of the graft: commission from
1"ml'ato which supplied mater als. %is
dollars: sale of left mei- prs 'grams.
four dollars and fifty cents: excess
charges for telephoning. postage and the
like. one dollar and eighty cents; mak-
ing a total ..f 1... liar- and thirt
cents."
These statements are undoubteril
made after careful reflection, and with
evidence tnm prove them. if there is
no es 141enee Im sr their •upp..trt,
are but abuses and inexkusalile. Ii
there is ally evidence, it should Isv
brought forward and the guilty pun-
ished for the protection of treasurers
and committeemen who masbe buss
cent.
Respectfully.
C. A. Rice
Treasurer Class 1917.
Dean Nlerrill Speaks
Belore"Aggiel' Club 14th
"The Business of Fanning" Proves
Interesting Subject
Dean Merrill spoke before the Ag
Club on February 14. His subject was
"The Business of Farming," and he said
in part as follows:
Sixty or seventy years ago the busi-
ness of farming was to produce what the
farmer might eat or wear. Today the
farmer lives off the profits of the farm.
Fifty years ago seventy-five of the
people lived on the farm, while today
only twenty-five do so. Only six per-
cent of the people in New England
now live on the farm.
The question not only of production
but of marketing now enters.
Now let us see what is a successful
farm. There are four things that such
a farm must do; (1) it must pay run-
ning expenses, (2) it must pay labor
expenses, (3) it must pay interest charg-
es, and (4) it must pay for management.
The practical farmer is the success-
ful farmer. Nothing is practical un-
less it is successful. The scientific
farmer is, also, the successful farmer.
There is, however, a big difference be-
tween the scientific farmer and the scien-
tist.
In successful farming the following
questions must enter: What are' you
going to do? How are you going to do
it? How much are you going to do?
What effect will it have on the amount
of money that you will have in your
The market is the crux of the whole
matter. But you should never have
a fad in business. You should keep
the cows that will make you the most
money, not the ones that you like hest
Menorah Society Meets
Prot Huddilston Speaks
liii Febtruary twentieth Profess. .r
14 liuddilston. one of the speakers mat
the program oi the Matte Mt-ils'rah s'
c:kly, gave a very interesting talk .41
Palestine and the NI. oilt1.11 j ca 111 tile
clubroom ot the library before a large
and enthusiastic audieiice
Th, ..1 ha. been
stintulate the study and advance-
Men( isii culture and ideals. It
is neither sectarian, Mir partisan. !rut
is purely intellectual. Nlembershit. to
die society is open to all faculty mem-
bers of the University and to all the
students. An annual prize u i1 ten dol-
lars is offered by the society for the
best essay on any subject approved by
its educational committee. .111 members
of the University are eligible to com-
pete. A class in Hebrew language i•
also conducted under the auspices of the
society. The society is a branch of The
Intercollegiate Menorah Association.
Following is a list of the speakers
and the dates on %%hid% they will ap-
near for the re-t of the year. Meet-
ing: are held in the Uni%ersity Library
at 7 P. NI. on the dates designated.
All are wekome.
\larch 7 Prof. G. W. Stephens
Jews ai..1 the Economic Devel-
opment of the United States.
Nlarch 21 Prof. J. B. Segall
French Resolution and Jewish
Futancipatinni.
April 4 Prof. G. 1). Chase
I I et"s -p 1.anguage
A Prof. Caroline Colvin pril Is
Election of Officers
Reading of Prize Essay
May 2
May 1,)
—necessarily. The distance from the
market and irom the railroad will de-
termine in a large measure %%hat crops
you should grow. It cots thirty cents
per ton per mile to transport products to
market.
Besides the markets you must con-
sider climatic conditions, soil, and labor
as important factors relative to your
success. And, finally. for Maine condi-
tions the number of sources of income
are especially to be considered.
If you want to abuse people and get
paid for it, become an evangelist.
"Beth' Hanly '15 Has
Poern in Dec. Outlook
— - —
"My Wish" is Gem From Pen of
Former Maine Co-Ed.—Subject
By Miss Carter to Appear in
"The Forum"
Elizabeth Hanly. Maine '15 has a poem
entitled "My Wish" in "I 11,. Outlook of
I ice-ember 27. It is mit surprising
that Miss Hanly. whose literary career
in college %%as remarkable. should "make
good" in a larger field.
lie1,,,ern is a pretty fancy, clothed
with graceful expression. Its appeal
will come chiefly to those who know
and love Stu1enson's "Lamplighter."—
It is as foll..ws:
If I could be who I would be,
If suddenly to me God said,
"Oi all my dear and noble dead
Choo.:e one to he again on earth
For strife or service, toil or mirth,
Resume. one hour, mortality,—"
kno\.- right well who I would be.
If I could go where I would go,
In all the lovely lands that are
From Southern Cross to Polar Star,
If I could linger for a space
In one long-loved, earth-hallowed
place,
Why, then God's
me down.
At nightfall in a Scottish town,
will should set
In "Leerie's" shape I would go forth
Trouglt that dim city of the North,
And run again with eager feet
Along the Edinboro' street,
To light the gas lamps. one by one,
And nod to little Stevenson!
And as he lay in bed, he'd see
My street-stars shining in a row.
If I could he who I would be,
If I could go where I would go.
"The Forum" will soon publish an
article by Nliss Frances Cutler. another
Maine graduate. The subject of the
essay is to be "Realistic Elizabethan
Comedy."
In a football game between Nebraska
and Ohio State, recently, Corey of Neb-
raska scored a drop kick from the 50-
...and /inc.
r.
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Joyce Cheney '19 Work
Appears in PublicatiW
Poem Accepted by U. S. College
of Anthology
Joyce Cheney '19 has recently had
a poem accepted by Mr. Braitwaite for
his U. S. College Anthology—a col-
lection of verse written by American
college students. Maine is fortunate
in being represented in literary rivalry
with other universities. The poem ac-
cepted will no doubt rank high for it
is exceptionally graceful and original.
It is as follows—
"Far away o'er leagues of water
Sleeps a land of Cherry Bloom
Fujiama towers over
Oh the patter of the shoon
Of the little sandaled shoon.
Paper houses, light as feathers
Tucked among the blue green grass
Of the gardens where the sandals
Pitter patter as they pass
Shuffle shuffle in the grass—
Wry tinted flower faces
Bend low where the Buddha dreams
Hearing just the pitter patter
Of the sandaled shoon that gleam—
Of the gilded shoon that gleam.
Shadows lengthen, dusk is falling
And the dropping of the rain
Makes me think I hear the patter
Of the sandaled shoon again—
Of the little shoon again "
Farmers' Week to Be
Held, March 5-10
Instruction Courses, Lectures and
Experiments Scheduled by Col-
lege of Agriculture
The College of Agriculture of the
University of Maine will hold the
eleventh annual "Farmers' Week",
March 5th to 10th. The program has
been carefully arranged by a committee
from the College of Agriculture and
many able speakers are to be present to
lecture, also the Agricultural faculty
will aid in these duties.
"Farmers' Week" has become an im-
portant factor in the agricultural circles
of the State of Maine. This gives a
short course of practical instruction in
Agricukure. Home Economics, and
Forestry. This year the course has
been enlarged and over a hundred lec-
tures and demonstrations will lw given.
This gives marked advantages to people
interested in scientific agriculture and
modern farming.
The lectures and demonstrations in-
c;tide a Est of over seventy individuals.
1 his includes teachers of the univer-
,ity. members of the Experiment Sta-
tion staff, representatives of the Feder-
al and State Departments of Agricul-
ture. the State Grange. associations.
ii -cessful business men. and farmers.
Paul Murray to Coach
Paul Murray. U. of M. '14. for four
7'ear- varsity tackle on the football
team and tw•i years ago assistant coach
at the university, was elected by the
athletic board, coach of the team for
the season of 1017. While in college
Murray played a strong game at tackle
and was popular choice for All Maine
teams. He was % ery popular with the
men of last season's team. Coach
lughitt, with whinn Murray worked
two years ago. said he was the greatest
1:ne back he ever saw.
Last year Murray was assistant coach
at Union College at Schenectady, N. V..
where he has been employed since grad-
uation from college in the plant of the
tieneral Electric Co.
Ile is a member of • the Kappa Sig-
ma fraternity and his thane town is
Skowhegan. With the selection of
Murray begins the institution of the
graduate system of coaching which will
he given a tryout.
An effort is being made on the part of
those interested to have the Victor
Talking Machine Company make a re-
cord with a medley of the songs of the
Maine colleges. The University of
Maine, llowdoin, Colby and Bates all
have good college songs. distinctive t
these institutions, and the record out.
to he a popular one. These recot
have been made of some of the sot
of the larger colleges, and the demand
for them shows that from the business
point of view, their manufacture is a
profitable one.
5coopis coluainp
uislt • I-, • - she or leave thi ,,, • .,•, •1.1
lion so I could base something tragic to write about. but I guess 111 Ita%, i•
wait until Prexy get- pee“.,1 at kai-er Bill. 'his place is getting t
Is' sidead that if atiOody dripped dead in front of the 1.0.,rarv.ii suit'
h5' ii.niul 1r ta. daY.'..
little brown derby ought to be awarded 1, OW kr!61,a50- this WIC. ( hie
ot our student met a young laity tine night reccntly in one of the sulmrlis
orlino, and having opened the conversation was met with tlits remark. -Hoy,
do ),•ou like America
NO F.1:(iS F(11: IIRF \Kr \‘;'1'
tragedy of the Cosi of I ivitiv
Presented In the 1,Za,, t,,,, in 4 ‘cts
lieel 1.
Scene—Parlor in home of a Chicago family. Phu sician sitting beside boy of
eight. Fond mother and father standing nearby. Physician looks at it,
tu .ngue. feels his pulse, taps his chest, removes and shake. head sadly.
fists up and nhispers in father's car.
Sub-title ......he lad must have two eggs each morning ft 'r breakfa•t he can
not live a month."
Father grabs doc by the sleeve and claps his hand to his head tragirally. Moth
er looks on anxiously. Father drops into chair and hangs his head. (Ch.'e
up shiiwing tears dnipping from lather's eyes onto the plush arnwhair. Close-
up of arm of chair and color being \sashed out by tears., Father net.
grasps mother by the hand and both %%cep .sir b,iy sylio teat. hair and gnash-
es his teeth. Father turns and •peak•.
( Sub-title "Very well, doctor, hut did jn r, tit',- that ei.2.2, art fell dollars
apieceli•-
Doc nods head. grabs medicine-case and goes nt.
keel 2.
Scene—Dining-rooin of same house. Time-two weeks later, on a morning.
Father and miither and boy at table. KIT is %try thin and h,ilhiss -eheeked.
Cli,se-up of table sin iw itig one egg on a plate.,
(Sub-title "John. dear. this is the last egg in the house .-
Father rushes to wine closet and takes a Ion; swig from a quart of Risk and
Rye. Returns to wide and I. mu ik s longingly at egg. signs %%ceilings
He watt' until his parents are not watching and gratis tin: et•tg Hides it
under his napkin. Boy suddenly starts to scrim, it his head mo‘ mg, drop.
egg on door. Mother and father jinn, at sound of egg strikiiig door. and ills
cu,ver that biiy has dripped. it. Father rushes to Rock and Rye again and drains
bottle. Minher faint: and father opens aniither !Hotly and re‘ives her. Boy
assumes air of carelessness and starts to laugh. Mother and father look hr
rdied. Boy points ill egg nn flotir
I Sub-fide) "Tile egg wasn't any good anyway. father!"
Father and mother get down and look at egg.
Close-up of egg showing yelhiss chicken laying in shell.,
Father and mother It faint and Ii, iv linjahe. bi,ffie which hi, father
had just opened.
Reel .-
Scene' -Interior of henhouse at night. -Dine diained
toil padLieked t,, roost. I:ars of inch iron 011 :Ind llOor i III'
OlinillinatiOn hi:I:. Hens are uneasy in their sleep ant crowd eta-hi other. hut!
denlv a c ouple of liars break out of a ssindoss and dark of a man chilli,.
Flashes a flashlight towards hens and ssalk• cautionsiv ie.er t r•ei.t. Fakt •
a file 0111f of pocket and after a while, .iicceed. III parting s-haiti I ly us 110,11 I -
its Id rii ,st. l'itt• hen in a satchel and escapt s Is -All,' V. 1,1,10,W by r
ectered. (wilier hens look at tat li other and .11.‘ ti
Reel 4
Si etle--Kit.-11,ii of house as Act i Time one s‘ Ian r.
Father. mother and boy standing in front ‘i larvu -if, at "lie ,it k
Foy mu, resembles skeleton. Father got- ti v in,,,• and i'iti! i.t.t iitu-
Returns and kneels before safe.
(Sub-title) "Are the doors locked avid the laillilot; p ,sted at 11.,.
tInds in affirmative. slims Mg tarry stato!in,,, al front gaff
chessine up lasyn-inower.i Sw itch-back to kitchen.
Father works conibination if safe and cautiously opens door. halls back tit
qn Pr.
t:tie i "Mv- timid! That livti hasn't laid all t  t anti V..• 11;11%e had tier
a neck!"
Nliother get• down and looks in safe. Gets tip inn, kly awl looks at father in
disgust.
( Sub-title t "1"(itt boob. that i•it't a h,-ti: it's a !"
rii,y ikatl. Father jumps in sink and Imo. s%ater Alother gets tui
safe and shuts door after her.
Finis.
f
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Feed Your Crops Available Potash
Insoluble plant foods are cheap in the beginning Inn may be dear in the end.
We feel good when we hear that the. I contains enourh Potash to raise 5000
era; hut we feel tired when we discover that it will take 1000 years or so to make
it al.. !able. We sell be converted into j.lant food ourselves long before that.
, rt7i 7iin,e,:', 71! `..,:"1,T,:`,:.,',17,7, ici`i,7,;!":,7,`,!;:atralTiP In i,114 BOO IP In those a, 'is l'-an in the
'lightly alkaline water.' of the hest "oils. A
littlitsoil Potash becomes availabb, Testis. but n,telinunh II pr-ti-Is tinf profitab/.• ernes.
Crops have two Wiwi% of P/oa.h ha,,,,,I. (me ja.f ati,,r a,itninsiti,n and it. off,,,f,
when starch forrnaiinn in tit-Alb T 'IA- Vit,,11 ti,' grit 11 is Ilil: nit. Rationst metii i,at,t
o-n,lires amyl.' as . '-' 'e P ' .. h at these gcre.As ant if r-,si provide it you wiii hod that
Potash r.,.. Seed 1,4 cur vim phlet oa inoSine fertilizer".
German hall Works, lac., 42 Broadway, New York
kkosoosock rock. Dicke°. it n Cal,foolge il. he P,sudsei "NOM esall Mt^ WI/ .1/11111116 ta.
illsirt Illellead. Alisala,
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Rei I 1y Elite Shoes and
Malory Hats
CORRECT STYLES IN
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
CUTER HATS, E. & W. COLLARS
WHITNEY SHIRTS
KING QUALITY and CRAVOORD SHOESW. F. HELLENBR AND
A little bit out of the way,
hut it pays to walk.
Boucher Block Near the bridge
Old Town, Maine
ORONO •T II ATRE
ORONO AMUSEMENT CO.
PROPRIETORS
o„i,i ii'..
Motion Pictures Every Night and
SATURDAY MATiNEE
Boys'
Buy your Furniture
from us. We assure
you, no one appre-
ciates your business
MORE THAN
HOGAN& C4.LLAN
115 Main St.. BANGOR
Ramsdells Studio
Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention,
Cut Prices to all Students
(48 MAIN STREET
Bangor • - Maine
THE FINEST MADE ARE
NOW IN STOCK—COME
IN AND SEE THEM
Clothing and
Furnishings
'orninereial Building, Old Town
E. J. VIRCIE
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
enstilln Talltit-1111.; a Spvcialty
Your Pationage is Solicited
L. SPENCER
D4:11.4.1: IN
Hard allli Solt Coal
Hard and Soft V1 00(1
Gravel and Ice
Repairing and Cleaning of
CLOTHINGimmeadmen
C41111.1 see the .1111...1111t 'it \Stork vie has,
m, all of the time, nou would any we as,
g's fig the beat of sstbitation.
4)iii work aossietimes *ayes you the pricy of
iit- v4
W.- are at )our aervice al any and au lime,.
Watch Repairing EUGER LEVEILLE
it ot k to wit' mita. . Opp. Post Office, ORONOV. ijolo too ilalioult. All Km& of
work. ()enlist's preserq
s I' of '11 Pill: PREPAREDNESSAD3LPH PFAFF
are always rettil to supply pan.
. itst , .tuIgtu u' 
parties with lee Cream. Punch and
OSCAN l'ICKETT ConfectioneryKING'SProuisitin Dealer Store
laic for Fickett's Saturday Sales Jacob Reed's Sons12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Uhe DOLE COMPANY CLOTHIERS
Electrical Engineers
And CONTRACTORS
iilit . '
I
Developing AND Printing
Nit:Dills% I it- !'st to rs..s
1.11ALMERS STUD10
BANGOR, MAINE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
Just as sure a sign of sterl-
ing worth and qualiiy as the
karat mark on go!d is the la-
lid that distinguishes every
-Alit of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
STEIN KOCH
MILLER St WEBSTER
tithes
CLOTHINC CO.
4- 8 Ili 0.1(1 sl.. Lialigoi. Me.
JOHN. T. CLARK&CO.
• '
" I•ittorin " • loth,.
i.Es rod r V.41
BANI.Olr
11ABERDASHERS
HATTERS
Manufacturers of
UNIFORM
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL
LIVERIES
1424-26 Chestnut St,
Philadelphia
OLD TOWN BRANCH
Eastern Trust
and Banking Co.
of
Bangor, Maine
Stock $175,000.00
Surplus and Profits $599,151.20
Stands first On Roll of Honor
list in the State of Maine.
Alaintains Sii ings Department.
Alloys.% interest on deposits sub-
ject to check.
M. H. Richardson. Mgr
Goldsmith's
TOGGERY SHOP
°Rom), MAINE
J. HENRY FLING
OPTOMETRIST
, •It .01,1 411" glasses
in latest method,
Offiee 49 Main St., Ohl
The Perry Studio
Makers of Fine
Photographs
193 Exchange Street
Bangor, Me. Tel. Conn
eTHE MAINE CAMPUS
BIJOU THEATREBANGOR
DAYS A:;;;T:,:,T MONDAY TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
February 26, 27 and 28
ARISE SEE THE VISION OF THE FUTURE ih
De fall of 31 nation
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA OF TWELVE PIECES
P55.- Iisss,ns Moth! ..• "Th.. Birth of a Nation-. A 
Thrilling Motion t'ictur,
Deallew ss Is is. and War, Accompanied by Victor Herbert'. Martial Music,
a. I he Ldtrit, Theatre, New York, aad Illinois 
Teeatre. Chicago
; SHOWS DAILY. Mat. at 2.30, 10c. 20c. NIGHT 
at
7 and 9 P. M., lOc., 20c.. and 25c.
We Carry the Hest Assortment of
MAINE RAGS, BANNERS
AND NOVELTIES
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
Come in and Sec Us
HOULIHAN'S
PHARMACY
OIL CNN" 41:;) M .
PIPES
W. D. C. and B. B. B.
B. C. M. CIGAR STORE
G. R. YOUNGS, Prop
26 State St., Bangor. Maine
DR. F. L. 0. HUSSEY
lientist
Kiln Street, Old Town, Maine
University of Maine
The St 1t University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chem-
istry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French, German, Greek and
Classical Archaeology, History, Latin, Mathematics and Astronomy, Philosophy,
Physics, and Spanish and Italian. Special provision for graduates of normal
school,.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husband-
ry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry. Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry
Husbandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' Week, Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemis-
try Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and
Pharmacy. Extension Courses.
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTAL STATION—Offices and prin-
cipal laboratories in Orono; Experifhental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
various colleges.
SU NI NI ER TERM of six %seeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars address,
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
7C11IN TRUST COMPANY
Matti Street, 01.1 Town
Ktaailn Ruililing. Orono.
Do • General Banking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
W E HELLENERAND. Pm. ROBERT J. ALEY, Vice Pies
R J PLUMMER. Treas. MAYNARD, EDDY, Sec'y
A F SAWY)..R, MANAGER. - - - • - ORONO BRANCH
Your Eyes
My Service
Glasses
1/,, re is .tionielltiitg Residrs Glass
(;uisses and that • 'Some/hie: is Service.
Sri vi,r may mean a very different thing
to on person than it does to another
If You .1fast :rear Glasses see that
It serit. eon well. Don't let them
.e hod H makeshift Get all you can out
iii them :Me serviet zv,ll help vnii.
LESLIE E. JCMES HAR" C"ELLE. OPTONETRIST
SALVS Alit...NT
The ROYAL Typewriter
130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR. MAINE.
TYPEWRITERS, all nno...4. RENTED
BOUGHT, SOLD. and REPAIRED
Typewriter supplies fist all machines
OFFICE SPEC! A 1:11 ES
Busincss established Ism.
Correspondence solicited.
Eye-measuring Specialist
III CENTRAL STREET, BANGOR, ME
Appointments preferred Telephone 17115-W
..,AES I. P,4
4 k
CROIMR
and clisnsitit
22 MAIN STREET. ORONO. MAINE
Phi Eta Kappa Captures
First Illter-Frat Meet
Heads List With 22 Points—Betas
Second With 19.—A. Rowe High
Point Man With Three Firsts
The first ui the series of Inter-Frat-
ernity Track Meets held under the
auspices of the Track Club was palled
off Saturday afternoon in the base
ball cage and on the board track. Phi
Eta Kappa winning the first meet with
22 points, Beta Theta Pi trailing with
19, Theta Chi with 18', and the re-
mainder of the fraternities with the
exception of Kappa Sigma which did
not score and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
which wasn't entered, trailing down
through the list from six to one.
Several years ago the system of hav-
ing weekly afternoon meets for the
benefit of giving the track coach a
chance to pick his team, and in giving
the track men themselves a chance to
keep in shape during the winter months.
was instituted. This year it was thought
best to make a rule barring "M" men
in track from competing and thus let-
ting the under dogs hold sway. Sat-
urday afternoon's meet was a big suc-
cess.
The meet started in the cage with
Allen Rowe, of Phi Eta Kappa pulling
three first places in as many events.
getting the broad jump with a hand-
some leap of 19 feet. 3' 2 inches; grab-
bing the shot putting event with a hurl
of 38 feet: and clearing the bamboo
at 5 feet 7 inches in the high jump.
Three heats were necessary for the
finals in the 40 yard dash. By virtue
of the best time made, "Emma" Lawry.
"Zip" Waite.. "Bunny" Powers. and
Shoemaker a ere the contesting four
in this event. Shoemaker led at the
gun but Powers was at him at the 20
yard mark, the latter winning by a yard
in 5 seconds Hat. •
The three quarters mile race proved
a corker for excitement from the word
go from Starter French's pistol, Knee-
land, jumped into the lead with a regu-
lar IOU yard sprint and held the race
for three laps. when he dropped back.
Cushman and Emery were leading the
pack until about the seventh round.
Kneeland. exhausted from his terrible
spurt at the start dropped into the
snow at one corner and had to be car-
ried to the rubbing room. Steadman,
the "dark horse" of the race was com-
ing up and at the eighth lap was ahead,
a lead which he kept, winning the race
with Emery and Cushman finishing be-
hind him in that order.
But three men started the 390 yard
run. in "Emma" Lawry. Jeff Davis. and
a third "unknown." Lawry took the
lead at the start and the race was de-
plete any thrills which usually accom-
pany this event in inter-fraternity meets
of the past. Davis finished a second
and "the unknown". a third.
Snow Shoes! Zowie!
That snow shoe race. The boys are
talking about it yet. The stakes were
laid out Si' that each lap constituted
about 1211 yards, and the race was for
Iwo laps. sonic distance considering the
weight and condit•  of the snow. The
event started at the crack of French's
gun with four participants, Lambert.
Buzzell. Ale)', and Parmenter. Lam-
bert jumped into the lead with his long
"turned up" shoes and held the fight
until half of the second lap had been
completed. His shoe became unfastened
and he tumbled. "Daniel Boone" Buz-
tell took the lead and won the race
\N ith ease. In the meantime. Parmenter
and Aley were having a beautiful fight
for third place. Tripping over each
other. one falling and the other tumb-
ling also, as in sort of an agreement.
the race ended with Parmenter Secure
in third place.
Joe McCusker said before the Sack
II:ace. "Boy • this is all mine." wherein
Capt. Charlie Rice. plumped him over
into a snow drift for good luck. The
tumble must have knocked some of the
Winning luster from Joe's personage
for the little lad was able to take only
second place but shouted "I'll get you.
Sveirs. next time" to the winner of the
race. N1'alIingforil. Phi Eta Kappa was
third man over the line.
The 45 yard low hurdles with but
four entrants svas all Head. of the Beta
House. Rossiter gaining second place
and Davis, Sigma Chi bringing up as
third matt
The house relay race among the fresh-
men furnished great amusement. In
the heats. Phi Eta Kappa took its event
from the Phi I .am aggregation. after
Nick Carter of the latter house had
swept into the electric light pole on
one side of the trek. *losing the lead.
The Betas easily won their race over
the Sigma Nus. and the same was true
of Sigma Chi against the Kappa Sims
and the Phi Kaps against Delta Tan
Delta. In the finals Phi Eta Kappa.
matched against the Betas proved the
fastest aggregation. Sigma Chi beating
out the Phi Kaps and taking second
place, the Betas getting third.
Bagley. Theta Chi easily won the pole
vault at 10 feet with Rossiter in second
place and Merrow. of the Alpha House.
third man up. The summary
Broad Jump—Won by Rowe. Phi Eta
Kappa. distance. 19 feet 31-2 inches:
second Shoemaker. Theta Chi. distance,
18 feet 8 inches: third, Libby, Sigma
Nu. distance 18 feet 3 1-3 inches.
Shot Put—Won by Rowe. Phi Eta
Kappa. 38 feet second. Gaskill. Lamb-
da Chi Alpha. 37 feet inches:
.1. Davis. Theta Chi. 36 feet 11 inches.
High Jump—Won by Rowe, Phi Fta
Kappa. 5 feet 7 inches: second. Head
Beta Theta Pi; third. Shoemaker. The-
ta Chi. and Dempsey Sigma Chi. tied.
40 yard dash—First Heat—Won lo
Lawry, Beta Theta Pi: second Waih-.
Phi Gamma Delta; Time 5 1-5. Sec-
ond Heat. %Von by Shoemaker, Theta
Chi. second Rossiter, Phi Gamma Delta.
Time 5 3-5. Third Heat—Won by
Powers, Phi Kappa Sigma. second
Woodstock. Phi Eta Kappa. Time 5
1-5.
Three Quarters Mile—Won by Stead-
man. Non Fraternity; second Emery
Sigma Nu: third. Cushman. Phi Eta
Kappa. Time 3 minutes 34 sect aids.
390 yard dash—Won by Lawry. Beta
Theta Pi: second Davis. Sigma Chi:
third. James, non fraternity. Time 51
1-5.
Snow Shoe Race—Won by Buzzell.
Beta Theta Pi: second. Lambert, Theta
Chi; third. Parmenter. Sigma Chi.
45 yard low hurdles—Won by Head,
Beta Theta Pi; second Rossiter. Phi
Gamma Delta; third Davis, Sigma Chi.
Sack Race—Won by Speirs. Delta
Tau Delta; second McCusker. Theta
Chi: third. Wallingford. Phi Eta Kappa.
Pole Vault—Won by Bagley. Theta
Chi: Rossiter. Phi Gamma Delta; third.
Merrow. Tau Omega. Height
10 feet.
40 Yard Dash t Final Heat i—Won by
Power. Phi Kappa Sigma; second Shoe-
maker, Theta Chi; third. Lawry. Beta
Theta Pi. Time 5 secs.
Relay Races—Heats—Ill—Phi Eta
Kappa vs. Phi Gamma Delta, won by
Phi Eta Kappa. 12)—Sigma Nu vs.
Beta Theta Pi, won by Beta Theta Pi.
(3) Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sigma. won
by Sigma Chi. (4) Phi Kappa Sigma
s. Delta Tau Delta. won by Phi Kappa
Sigma.
Final heat—Won by Phi Eta Kappa;
second. Sigma Chi: third, Beta Theta
Pi: fourth. Phi Kappa Sigma.
Point Summary:—
Phi Eta Kappa. 22: Beta Theta Pi, 19:
Theta Chi, DP : Phi Gamma Delta. o
Non Fraternity. o; Phi Kappa Sigma.
5; Delta Tau Delta. 5: Sigma Chi. 4'
Sigma Nu. 4; Lambda Chi Alpha. 3:
Alpha Tau Omega. I.
The officials for the afternoon were:
Referee. Dr. W. T. McCarty. Starter,
French. Timers. Ifimovan and Zieg-
ler. Judges at the finish. N. C. Small,
J. A. McCusker. and R. G. Higgins Ir.
Measurers, R. B. Pierce. E. P. Preti
and W. F. Stanley. Clerk of Course,
John Lucas. Scorer. J. I'. Ramsay.
"Rice. Frost and Remick. will remem-
ber this incident, whereby they went
sailing into nature's depths, pole and all.
The Dental School at the University
of Pennsylvania were entertained in
their chapel exercises recently by a male
quartet of University students who
rendered a number of "Billy" Sunday's
most popular hymns. Following the
singing Dr. George D. Adams. of the
Chestnut Street Baptist Church. dis-
cussed "Science and Religion."
The plan of having a number of in-
teresting attractions at each chapel ser-
vice has increased the attendance at
Evans Institute considerably and chapel
is one of the most valuable assets in the
student life.
A woman not only figures on the
last word, but on a good many preced-
ing it.
In the aviation field, prices continue
to hold the endurance and altitude re-
cord.
When a woman is in her garret, she
imagines she hears a noise in the cellar.
And when she is in the cellar, she thinks
she hears something in the garret. Out-
side of being very peculiar, the average
woman is a fine being.
William J. Bryan recently tried to
make St. Louis ashamed of itself. That
man will try anything once
We Americans are longing for peace
in Europe. and how much more the
poor Europeans must be longing.
Fooling the people may be as difficult
as Abraham Lincoln intimated, but
many people find it easier and more
profitable than regular work.
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
BATES EMBLEM
At last Bates men are to have a means
of identification, says the Bates Student.
The student Council at Bates, it con-
tinues, has solved the problem by adopt-
ing, with the approval of the under-
graduates, a fitting emblem to be worn
by all Bates men. This emblem con-
sists of a three-sixteenths inch button
made of silver with a black enamel B
on a garnet background. This plan
is similar to that adopted some time
ago at the University of Maine in the
small silver pine tree.
The plan, when proposed to the Bates
students recently, was heartily welcomed
and nearly everyone signified his will-
ingness to purchase the insignia pro-
posed by the Council, the writer con-
tinues. The price is reasonable and the
design attractive. It is understood that
the matter will be brought before the
alumni and an attempt made to secure
its adoption by former graduates.
AN ANNUAL WITHOUT
ADVERTISING
The Blue and Gold of California next
year will probably appear without ad-
vertising. Because the merchants
around the Bay feel that advertising in
it is not advertising but charity the stu-
dents are planning an innovation. Mer-
chants threaten to boycott all student
publications if they are made to subsi-
dize the Blue and Gold every year.
Special assessments and smaller profits
to the managerial staff are expected
to make up the deficiency.
Rutgers College recently celebrated
its 150th anniversary with commemora-
tive exercises. Governor Fielder pre-
sided, while Rev. William H. Steele,
D. D.. president of Rutgers, outlined its
history in the principal address. Dr.
Aley was the representative of the
University of Maine. The other speak-
ers were Chevalier Van Kappard,
special representative to the exercises
of the Queen of the Netherlands;
President Meiklejohn and Rev. Ame
Vennem, D. D.. president of Hope Col-
lege, Holland, Mich. The commemora-
tive exercises were preceded by a pro-
cession of alumni, undergraduates from
Oxford, Cambridge, Imperial Univer-
sity of Tokio, the University of New
Brunswick, MeMasters University, and
representatives from more than 100
American colleges, universities and
theological seminaries.
First Arts Rally Success
The first of the Arts Rallies, or as-
semblies, given under the auspices of
the College of Arts and Sciences of the
university, was held in the assembly
hall. All of the students and members
of the faculty of the College of Arts
and Sciences and their friends were in-
vited. The affair was most successful
ancle the entertainment given by stu-
dents and members of the faculty was
most pleasing. The program was var-
ied and attractive. There were read-
ings of both a humorous and serious
nature, short, humorous sketches, dia-
logues, mu-teal numbers including vo-
cal and instrumental solos—a great va-
riety of acts, and a long, well balanced
program. This is the first rally of the
kind given this year, though others are
promised to follow. The success of
this entertainment may well assure the
committee that the others will be well
attended. The rally was given under
the direction of Dean James S. Stev-
ens of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Prof. Garrett W. Thompson represent-
ed the faculty, and Frank Owen Stev-
ens. chairman of the Student Committee
of Twenty-one. represented the student
body on the committee of arrangements.
Experience also teaches a number of
things you shouldn't know.
One trouble with our laws is that
most of them are made by lawyers.
It doesn't hurt a suicide any to call
him a coward, which he probably is.
While the barber college may lack
culture, it also lacks the college yell.
Your grammar is of secondary im-
portance if you have something to say.
There are many varieties of gold
bricks, and most of us have bought a
few.
Considering the vast amount of medi-
cine. there are comparatively few cures.
Globe Steam Laundry
We C,,;lect Monday Morning and De-
livem Afternoon
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